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Abstract: We use new models of crustal structure and the depth of the lithosphere–asthenosphere
boundary to calculate the geopotential energy and its corresponding geopotential stress field for the
High Arctic. Palaeostress indicators such as dykes and rifts of known age are used to compare the
present day and palaeostress fields. When both stress fields coincide, a minimum age for the config-
uration of the lithospheric stress field may be defined. We identify three regions in which this is
observed. In north Greenland and the eastern Amerasia Basin, the stress field is probably the same
as that present during the Late Cretaceous. In western Siberia, the stress field is similar to that in
the Triassic. The stress directions on the eastern Russian Arctic Shelf and the Amerasia Basin are
similar to that in the Cretaceous. The persistent misfit of the present stress field and Early Cretaceous
dyke swarms associated with the High Arctic Large Igneous Province indicates a short-lived tran-
sient change in the stress field at the time of dyke emplacement. Most Early Cretaceous rifts in
the Amerasia Basin coincide with the stress field, suggesting that dyking and rifting were unrelated.
We present new evidence for dykes and a graben structure of Early Cretaceous age on Bennett Island.

The lithospheric structure and surface geology in
many regions of the Arctic remain poorly defined.
Consequently, many aspects of the tectonic evolu-
tion of this remote area are a matter of significant
debate. We discuss the Phanerozoic tectonic evolu-
tion of the Arctic by comparing palaeostress indica-
tors, such as dykes and rifts, with an estimate of
the present day stress field, the World Stress Map
(WSM; Heidbach et al. 2010) and the calculated
geopotential stress field. In the study area, the WSM
is constructed almost entirely from earthquake focal
mechanisms and borehole breakouts. Dyke swarms
of Mesozoic and younger ages are distributed at var-
ious locations along the North American and Green-
land Arctic margins, as well as the Barents Sea,
Taimyr Peninsula and the New Siberian Islands.
Large extensional rift systems of different ages are
present along the Arctic shelves as well as onshore.
We compute the lithosphere-derived present day
stress field by calculating the geopotential stress
field that results from lateral pressure differences
in the lithosphere. The lithospheric density model
used for calculating the geopotential energy (GPE)
is a compilation of new data, including sedimentary

thickness, crustal thickness, dynamic topography
(Lebedeva-Ivanova et al. 2015, in review) and
the lithosphere–asthenosphere boundary (LAB)
(Schaeffer et al. in review; Schaeffer & Lebedev
2015b). A comparison of spatially overlapping
structures of varying age with the present day stress
field (WSM) allows the large-scale interpretation of
the evolution of the stress field and insight into the
tectonic evolution of the High Arctic.

Tectonic evolution

The tectonic evolution of the High Arctic is complex
and a number of aspects remain incompletely under-
stood, largely due to the lack of densely and homo-
geneously distributed geological and geophysical
constraints. Although many components are a mat-
ter of significant debate, there are a number of
major plate tectonic reconfigurations and tectono-
thermal events which are better understood and
are briefly reviewed in the following. An overview
of the geographical locations and major tectonic fea-
tures is shown in Figure 1.
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The land masses currently within the High Arctic
were involved in the assemblage of the superconti-
nent Pangaea. There were several orogenic events
in the region constituting the Arctic part of Pangaea
(present day .608 N). The Mesoproterozoic–Neo-
proterozoic Grenville–Sveconorwegian orogenic
event has been inferred to have affected parts of
the Canadian Arctic, East Greenland, Svalbard,
Franz Josef Land, Novaya Zemlya and Taimyr
(Lorenz et al. 2012). During the Neoproterozoic–
Cambrian Timanide Orogen, microcontinents and
terranes were amalgamated along the northeastern
Baltica margin (Gee & Pease 2004; Roberts & Olo-
vyanishnikov 2004). The Timanide Orogen occur-
red prior to the Early Palaeozoic Caledonian

Orogen, which involved the collision of the con-
tinents of Baltica and Laurentia in the area of East
Greenland, western Scandinavia, the British Isles,
NE America, northern Germany and NW Poland
(Roberts 2003; Gee et al. 2008; Leslie et al.
2008). The contemporaneous Ellesmerian Orogen
may be the Arctic continuation of the Caledonian
Orogen along the northern Laurentia margin in the
Devonian (Piepjohn & von Gosen this volume, in
press; Gasser 2013; Gee 2015), during which multi-
ple terranes (e.g. Chukotka, Chukchi and Arctic
Alaska) may have accreted in a complex collisional
system (Trettin 1987; Beranek et al. 2010; Lawver
et al. 2011; Lemieux et al. 2011; Anfinson et al.
2012). Divergence between the recently accreted

Fig. 1. Circum-Arctic overview maps. Left-hand panel: topography (ETOPO1) and geographical names. AHI, Axel
Heiberg Island; BI, Bel’Kov Island; EI, Ellesmere Island; ERI, Ellef Ringnes Island; FJL, Franz Josef Land; JM, Jan
Mayen; MB, Makarov Basin; NSI, New Siberian Islands. Outlined box shows location of overview map in Figure 5.
Right-hand panel: main tectonic features (after Pease et al. 2014) showing oceanic crust, cratons, fold belts,
magmatic provinces (Thórarinsson et al. 2015) and continent–ocean boundaries (COBs) (stippled where less
constrained).
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Arctic terranes – now attached to Laurentia – and
Siberia led to the collision between Siberia, NE Bal-
tica and the Kazakhstan plate, which formed the
Urals in the Late Carboniferous, and Taimyr (Otto
& Bailey 1995; Cocks & Torsvik 2007; Pease &
Scott 2009; Lawver et al. 2011; Zhang et al. 2013,
2015, this volume, in press a, b).

During the Permo-Triassic, Siberia and the Rus-
sian Arctic Shelf were dominated by magmatic
activity associated with the Siberian Traps large
igneous province, including the emplacement of
extensive flood basalts and dyke swarms, and
the formation of extensional rift basins (Reichow
et al. 2002; Nikishin et al. 2010; Ivanov et al.
2013). The easternmost Russian Arctic terranes
were assembled during the closure of the Mon-
gol–Okhotsk Ocean in the Late Jurassic (Zorin
1999; Kravchinsky et al. 2002; Tomurtogoo et al.
2005). Novaya Zemlya is a fold belt formed in
the Mesozoic (Curtis et al. this volume, in press;
Zhang et al. this volume, in press a, b).

In the middle and upper Jurassic, the closure of
the Cache Creek Ocean and, later, the subduction
of the Farallon plate beneath western North America
assembled further terranes and arcs to the Arctic
Alaska terrane (Shephard et al. 2013). Extension
along the Arctic Laurentian margin separated
some of the assembled terranes from Laurentia,
culminating in the opening of the Amerasia Basin
in the Early Cretaceous (Grantz et al. 1998; Lawver
et al. 2011). This was partly contemporaneous with
the emplacement of the High Arctic Large Igneous
Province (HALIP), during which large volumes of
magmatic products were emplaced as flood basalts
and dykes, now mainly located in the Amerasia
Basin, but also in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago,
Svalbard and Franz Josef Land (Maher 2001;
Drachev & Saunders 2003; Buchan & Ernst 2006;
Olesen et al. 2010; Grantz et al. 2011; Døssing
et al. 2013b).

The Arctic Ocean is subdivided into the Amer-
asia Basin and the younger Eurasia Basin by the
continental Lomonosov Ridge, which has crustal
thicknesses (compare with Moho in Fig. 2, top
right) of 25–30 km and extends from Greenland to
the Siberian Shelf (Jokat et al. 1992; Grantz et al.
2001; Poselov et al. 2007). Whether the opening
of the Amerasia Basin involved seafloor spreading,
continental hyperextension, mantle exhumation or a
combination of these processes is still debated. This
is mainly a result of often unknown crustal affinity
due to sparse or ambiguous geophysical and geo-
logical constraints, complicated by the thick sedi-
mentary and igneous cover over up to 50% of the
Amerasia Basin and by later crustal modification
(Gaina et al. 2011, 2013; Saltus et al. 2011; Pease
et al. 2014; Petrov et al. 2016). Samples from
Alpha Ridge basalts are predominantly of Late

Cretaceous age (82–88 Ma), while the Mendeleev
Ridge has been dated at 127 Ma in the north and
260 Ma in the south, close to the Chukchi Border-
land and the adjacent Canada Basin at 115–76 Ma
(Van Wagoner et al. 1986; Jokat 2003; Brumley
2010; Morozov et al. 2013). Many models include
oceanic crust in the most central part of the Canada
Basin (Chian et al. 2016; Petrov et al. 2016); other
workers also interpret the Makarov Basin as ocea-
nic (Lebedeva-Ivanova et al. 2011; Døssing et al.
2013b; Pease et al. 2014) or even the entire Amer-
asia Basin as oceanic (Alvey et al. 2008; Gaina
et al. 2013), although a large part of the Amerasia
Basin is also regarded to be of transitional or
hyperextended continental crust (Lebedeva-Ivanova
et al. 2006; Grantz et al. 2011; Pease et al. 2014;
Li et al. 2016; Petrov et al. 2016). Consequently,
different opening scenarios have been proposed
in the debate regarding the origin of the Amerasia
Basin (Dutro 1981; Embry 1990; Lane 1997),
including, but not limited to, an anticlockwise rota-
tional opening during the rifting of Alaska from
the Canadian Arctic margin along a large-scale
strike-slip fault proximal to the present day Lomo-
nosov Ridge (Embry 1991; Grantz et al. 2011)
or a transform fault along the Alpha–Mendeleev
Ridge (Doré et al. 2016).

From the Late Cretaceous to the Late Palaeogene,
the Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay successively
opened from south to north between Greenland and
Canada (Chalmers & Pulvertaft 2001). This caused
SW–NE movement and the counter-clockwise rota-
tion of Greenland (Srivastava 1985; Okulitch &
Trettin 1991; Trettin 1991a; Oakey & Chalmers
2012; Hosseinpour et al. 2013) and extension with
associated alkaline magmatism in the Lincoln
Sea, North Greenland and Ellesmere Island (Trettin
& Parrish 1987; Estrada et al. 2010; Tegner et al.
2011; Thórarinsson et al. 2012, 2015). Seafloor
spreading along the North Atlantic ridge caused
Greenland to move northwards, terminated rifting
and volcanism in Labrador Sea (Thórarinsson et al.
2011; Døssing et al. 2013a) and resulted in the Eure-
kan Orogen on Ellesmere Island and north Green-
land in the Eocene (Tessensohn & Piepjohn 2000;
Tegner et al. 2011; Oakey & Chalmers 2012; Piep-
john et al. 2016). Additional east–west compression
caused by seafloor spreading along the Gakkel Ridge
during the opening of the Eurasia Basin (Brozena
et al. 2003; Glebovsky et al. 2006; Engen et al.
2008; Døssing et al. 2013a; Gaina et al. 2015) may
have enhanced deformation in the Eurekan Orogen.

Lithospheric structure and pressure

As a result of this tectono-magmatic evolution,
which included multiple compressional, extensional
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Fig. 2. Crustal and lithospheric structure in the High Arctic. Datasets from Lebedeva-Ivanova et al. (2016) and
Schaeffer et al. (in review). Structural features from Pease et al. (2014) (see also Fig. 1). Thick black lines,
continent–ocean boundaries; thin black line, boundary of the Amerasia Basin; red lines, volcanic rocks; magenta
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and igneous events, the High Arctic consists of
several distinct tectonic units, each of which is
expressed in terms of their topography, sedimentary
thickness, Moho and the thickness of the lithosphere
(the depth to the LAB). The spatial variation in
such structures results in lateral variations in the
integrated mass of the vertical columns driving
pressure differences – the source of geopotential
stress. In this study, we combine recent geophysical
datasets for the whole High Arctic region, including
a newly compiled crustal model (Lebedeva-Ivanova
et al. 2015, in review) and an LAB depth model
(Schaeffer et al. submitted; Schaeffer & Lebedev
2015b). Together, these form the basis for our den-
sity model used to calculate the GPE and, ulti-
mately, the corresponding geopotential stress field.

Crust and sedimentary basins

The crustal model of Lebedeva-Ivanova et al. (in re-
view) describes the observed topography and bathy-
metry (Fig. 1, left), thicknesses and densities for
a sedimentary and a crustal layer from 68 to 908 N
(Fig. 2). Modifications were made at the bound-
aries to incorporate it into the global CRUST1.0
model (Laske et al. 2013). The Arctic model of
Lebedeva-Ivanova et al. (in review) shows sedimen-
tary basins (Fig. 2, top left) with depths ≥10 km in
the southern Canada Basin/Beaufort–MacKenzie
Sea (Stephenson et al. 1994b; Sippel et al. 2013),
Chukchi Basin (Drachev 2011) and in the eastern
Barents Sea (Drachev et al. 2010; Minakov et al.
2012; Klitzke et al. 2015). Other areas with locally
substantial sedimentary thicknesses .5 km are
observed in Baffin Bay (Funck et al. 2012; Suckro
et al. 2012; Altenbernd et al. 2015), the Sverdrup
Basin (Embry 1991; Embry & Beauchamp 2008;
Oakey & Stephenson 2008; Schiffer et al. 2016),
the Lincoln Sea (Jackson et al. 2010; Funck et al.
2011), the western Barents Sea (Ritzmann et al.
2007; Klitzke et al. 2015), the Kara Sea (Drachev
et al. 2010) and the Russian Arctic Shelf (Drachev
2011; Drachev & Shkarubo this volume, in press).

The Amerasia Basin is one of the most debated
features of the Arctic Ocean, with sections of possi-
bly oceanic crust (e.g. the central Canada Basin
and the Makarov Basin), others of hyperextended
or intruded continental crust, and a large part cov-
ered by sediments and flood basalts of the Alpha–
Mendeleev Ridge complex (Lebedeva-Ivanova
et al. 2006, 2011; Jackson et al. 2010; Funck et al.
2011; Chian et al. 2016; Li et al. 2016). The

Chukchi Borderland and the De Long Massif are
continental terranes, separated and broken apart dur-
ing the opening of the Amerasia Basin, with crustal
thicknesses of up to 35 km subdividing other smal-
ler basins. Although the crustal affinities of the
Amerasia Basin are poorly constrained, the younger
Eurasia Basin is clearly of oceanic origin and shows
less complexity, at least from a kinematic point
of view (Brozena et al. 2003; Engen et al. 2008).
The continental shelf is generally much wider
along the Russian (Moho at 35–40 km depth) and
Barents Sea (Moho at 30–35 km depth) margins
than along North America and Greenland.

The Arctic Ocean is surrounded by a number of
orogenic belts. In the East Greenland Caledonides
the Moho is estimated to be at a depth of up to
45–50 km (Artemieva & Thybo 2013; Schiffer
et al. 2014, 2015a). Similar depths have been esti-
mated for the Scandinavian Caledonides (Grad
et al. 2009; Ebbing et al. 2012; Artemieva &
Thybo 2013) and the Ellesmerian/Eurekan Orogen.
A substantially shallower Moho has been estimated
in the Sverdrup Basin at 30–35 km (Oakey & Ste-
phenson 2008; Schiffer et al. 2016; Schiffer & Ste-
phenson this volume, in press; Stephenson et al. this
volume, in press). Beneath Svalbard, Novaya Zem-
lya and Taimyr, the Moho is estimated to be at up to
40 km depth or more (Ritzmann et al. 2007; Ivanova
et al. 2011; Klitzke et al. 2015; Faleide et al. this
volume, in review). The Moho beneath the stable
cores of the surrounding continents is at depths of
35–45 km (Fig. 2).

Sub-lithospheric pressure

Lateral sub-lithospheric pressure variations that
could be produced by mantle convection patterns
or thermal or compositional anomalies in the sub-
lithospheric mantle were permitted in the model-
ling. Such a pressure anomaly gives rise to dynamic
topography. The Arctic crustal model from
Lebedeva-Ivanova et al. (in review) provides an
estimate of the dynamic topography. The model
was translated into a sub-lithospheric pressure
anomaly, which is required to produce the resulting
dynamic uplift or subsidence. This pressure anom-
aly was smoothened to a harmonic degree of 36
(Fig. 2, bottom right) and integrated with a global
sub-lithospheric pressure anomaly from Schiffer &
Nielsen (2016), which may result in discrepancies
at the edges of the study area at c. 708 N between
the dataset used and the original datasets.

Fig 2. (Continued) line, oceanic spreading ridge. Upper left panel: sedimentary thickness; upper right panel: Moho
depth; lower left panel: depth to lithosphere–asthenosphere boundary (LAB); lower right panel: sub-lithospheric
pressure anomaly. BB, Baffin Bay; BMS, Beaufort–Mackenzie Sea; CS, Chukchi Sea; EBS, East Barents Sea; KS, Kara
Sea; LS, Lincoln Sea; SB, Sverdrup Basin; WBS, West Barents Sea; YKT, Yenesei–Khatanga Trough.
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The pressure anomaly and corresponding dy-
namic topography (Fig. 2, bottom right) is of long
wavelength and shows a clear maximum of c.
10 MPa (corresponding to at most 400 m of uplift)
in NE Greenland and Jan Mayen, approaching
the Iceland melt anomaly. Slightly lower positive
pressure anomalies of 0–5 MPa (0–150 m uplift)
are present in Greenland and Arctic Canada,
whereas a low amplitude negative anomaly of 26
to 22 MPa (c. 350–0 m subsidence) is located
along the Russian Arctic Shelf. We note that the
North Pole region demonstrates no anomalous
mantle pressure.

Mantle lithosphere

The Earth’s lithosphere plays a key part in the
dynamic processes associated with plate tectonics
because the base of the lithosphere is a first-order
boundary separating the actively connecting, weak
asthenosphere from the overlying rigid lithospheric
plate. There are, however, a number of different
ways to define the base of the strong lithospheric
lid, including mechanical, compositional, rheologi-
cal, thermal and anisotropic interpretations (Arte-
mieva 2009; Eaton et al. 2009; Fischer et al.
2010). We use the LAB depth model (Fig. 2, bottom
left) derived from a recent multi-mode (Lebedev &
Van Der Hilst 2008; Schaeffer & Lebedev 2013,
2015a) surface waveform tomography model of the
Arctic, AMISvArc, described in detail in Schaeffer
et al. (2015b, in review). The authors utilized a com-
mon proxy for the LAB in studies based on surface
waves, namely the depth at which the velocity
anomalies dropped below the +2% fast velocity
contour with respect to the one-dimensional mantle
reference model AK135 (Kennett et al. 1995). This
estimate is in many ways analogous to a thermal
estimate for the LAB because the seismic velocities
are dominantly sensitive to variations in tempera-
ture. This +2% fast criterion is optimum for iden-
tifying the depth to the LAB beneath stable
continental regions; in regions with elevated tem-
peratures, such as continental areas undergoing
active deformation or beneath all but the oldest
parts of oceanic plates, the +2% fast criterion is
not satisfied because the observed velocities are
less than the reference model (i.e. negative velocity
anomalies).

The calculation for the geopotential stress field
requires a continuous LAB depth model, so we com-
bine the LAB model from Schaeffer et al. (in
review) and Schaeffer & Lebedev (2015b) with
other LAB constraints across the High Arctic. For
example, in the eastern Russian Arctic, other models
indicate an LAB depth of 50–100 km throughout
the region (Conrad & Lithgow-Bertelloni 2006;
Artemieva 2009) and therefore we assigned a

constant thickness of 75 km across this region. In
the oceanic domain, apart from the thicker litho-
sphere underlying the Canada Basin, we utilize an
estimate based on plate age (Müller et al. 2008)
for the lithospheric thickness using a standard half-
space ocean age evolution model (Stein & Stein
1992) where applicable.

The original LAB model, computed on a triangu-
lar grid of tessellated knots (Wang & Dahlen 1995)
with an average spacing of c. 280 km, was expanded
onto spherical harmonics up to a degree of 64. The
LAB depth model (Fig. 2, bottom left) roughly fol-
lows the standard ocean age dependent depth model
with ,50 km at mid-ocean ridges and increasing to
c. 120 km at the continent–ocean boundaries. In
Baffin Bay, the LAB is at c. 120 km depth, corre-
sponding to old oceanic lithosphere at the extinct
spreading ridge. The Amerasia Basin also has
relatively thin lithosphere at c. 75 km depth north
of Ellesmere Island and North Greenland, in the
Canada Basin and along the Mendeleev Ridge,
c. 100 km elsewhere along the Alpha–Mendeleev
Ridge and up to c. 150 km at the margins of the Can-
ada Basin. The continent–ocean boundaries (Fig. 2,
thick black lines; stippled where alleged or extinct;
Müller et al. 2008) are clearly defined by steep
LAB depth gradients from thinner oceanic to thicker
continental lithosphere in most places. Exceptions
are observed along the eastern Russian shelf, includ-
ing the Chukchi Plateau and the De Long Massif,
where thin lithosphere continues far inside the
continental interior. This steep gradient is also lack-
ing in the Canada Basin, where the lithosphere is up
to 200 km thick at the edges of the basin – thicker
than typical oceanic lithosphere – and gradually
thins to a minimum of c. 90 km in the centre.

The northwesternmost part of Svalbard and the
possible continental extension to the north show
extremely thin lithosphere, atypical of continents,
also observed by previous workers (Klitzke et al.
2015). The concluding observation is that the pre-
sumed boundaries (Müller et al. 2008) between
the continents and the Amerasia Basin (Fig. 2, thin
black lines are an interpretation of the continent–
ocean boundaries from Pease et al. 2014) do not
always clearly coincide with a change in LAB
depth. Thin lithosphere is sometimes observed
outside the proposed continent–ocean boundaries
and thicker lithosphere is often observed within
the basin. This shows that the position of the
continent–ocean boundaries is either not well
known, or the definition fails in some regions of
the Arctic. Greenland, southern Ellesmere Island,
Arctic Canada (south of the Sverdrup Basin), the
Barents Sea, Novaya Zemlya, Kara Sea, Taimyr
and western Siberia have very thick lithosphere
with an LAB at .225 km depth, but with significant
internal variation.
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Geopotential stress field

Our methods follow those of Schiffer & Nielsen
(2016) and Nielsen et al. (2014) and the most impor-
tant elements are summarized here. The GPE is the
integral over the vertical column of a lithostatic
pressure anomaly, defined as:

GPE =
∫L

−H

(L − z)Drg dz,

where L is the depth up to which density varia-
tions are incorporated, H is the topographic eleva-
tion, Dr is the vertical density anomaly with
respect to a reference lithosphere, g is the gravita-
tional acceleration, z is depth. L, H and z are in
“m”, g in “m × s22” and r in “kg × m23” and
GPE in “N × m21”.

The density column of the mantle lithosphere
was defined by the thermal expansion of peridotite
along a conductive geotherm using a reference
thermal expansion coefficient of a ¼ 2.4 × 1025

K21 and a reference density of 3350 kg m23.
The geotherm was defined by a surface tempera-
ture of 08C, a temperature at the LAB by the adi-
abatic mantle geotherm of [∂T/∂z] ¼ 0.68C km21

(McKenzie & Bickle 1988), a reference potential
temperature of 13158C (McKenzie et al. 2005)
and representative thermal conductivities and
heat production rates for sediments, crust and lith-
osphere (Schiffer & Nielsen 2016). The expansion
coefficient and thermal conductivity are regarded
as temperature dependent (Bouhifd et al. 1996;
McKenzie et al. 2005). Horizontal gradients of
GPE are a source of deviatoric stress in the litho-
sphere. To calculate these stresses, a thin sheet
approximation of the lithosphere (Bird & Piper
1980; England & McKenzie 1982; England &
Houseman 1986) was assumed. Horizontal trac-
tions at the base of the lithosphere were neglected
because mantle flow patterns and mechanical cou-
pling between the asthenosphere and lithosphere
are poorly constrained and generally much less
important than vertical stress.

Given this, the equations of equilibrium of
stresses are:

∂�txx

∂x
+ ∂�txy

∂y
= − 1

L

∂GPE

∂x
+ L

∂�tzz

∂x

( )

∂�tyx

∂x
+ ∂�tyy

∂y
= − 1

L

∂GPE

∂y
+ L

∂�tzz

∂y

( )
⎛
⎜⎜⎝

⎞
⎟⎟⎠ (2)

Here, x and y are the local horizontal coordinates, �t
represents the depth-integrated deviatoric stresses,
�txx,�tyy,�txy,�tyx are the horizontal deviatoric

stresses, L is the reference depth and �tzz is a sub-
lithospheric pressure anomaly acting vertically at
the base of the lithosphere (radial tractions), which
was derived from the dynamic topography grid.

The final equations of equilibrium of stresses
(equation 2) were solved using the finite element
method in the following way (Zienkiewicz 1977).
The spherical Earth is represented by a dense grid
of flat, thick, triangles with an elastic rheology.
The material parameters of each element consist
of Young’s modulus (E), Poisson’s ratio (n) and
a uniform thickness (L). Interested readers are
referred to Schiffer & Nielsen (2016) for further
information.

The elastic shell approximates the strength-
carrying layer of the Earth’s lithosphere, which sup-
ports stresses. Lateral thickness variations of this
layer cause stress refraction, which influences the
stress directions, but because of the smooth thick-
ness variations in the present model such refraction
effects are small. The primary influence of varia-
tions in the thickness of the strength-carrying layer
is the magnitude of the stress flux, which does not
influence the orientation of the stress field.

We follow common approaches to calculate
the GPE and the corresponding stress field and use
a reference depth of L ¼ 100 km, corresponding to
the upper lithospheric structure as the main stress-
carrying layer (Flesch et al. 2001; Ghosh et al.
2008). In addition, a reference depth of 50 km – cor-
responding to mostly crustal structure – is used to
investigate the differences between shallow and
deep sources of geopotential stress (Fig. 3).

We use a spatially averaged representation of
the WSM. A location is attributed a stress orienta-
tion if at least three high-quality measurements
(quality A, B and C of the WSM) are within a radius
of up to 250 km, although smaller distances above
50 km are preferred. Again, details are described
in Schiffer & Nielsen (2016). The resulting GPE,
stress field and a comparison with the WSM are
shown in Figure 4 (upper panels).

Dykes and extensional structures in the

High Arctic

Palaeostress indicators can be found across the
High Arctic (Fig. 4, lower panels). Dykes are usu-
ally emplaced parallel to the maximum horizontal
compressive stress. Large systems of extensional
basins may also be oriented along the most compres-
sive horizontal stress direction, although these may
be influenced by existing and inherited rift struc-
tures. In Figure 4 (lower panels), we show the Phan-
erozoic dykes and rift systems in the High Arctic
of known age. Figure 1 shows the location of
these basins.
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Ordovician to Carboniferous

The oldest of the Phanerozoic rift basins in the Arc-
tic include the Pechora Basin (Klimenko et al. 2011)
and the North Kara Basin (Stoupakova et al. 2011),
which both started extending in the Ordovician
(Nikishin et al. 1996; Gee & Pease 2004; Drachev
2016). The Pechora Basin experienced a second
phase of extension in the Devonian. The North
Kara Basin has a predominant west–east fault

orientation, whereas the Pechora Basin has a
NNW–SSE orientation. Rifting in the East Barents
megabasin started in the late Devonian with a SW–
NE-oriented rift axis in the southwestern part and
west–east orientation in the northeastern part
(Nikishin et al. 1996; Drachev et al. 2010; Drachev
2016). Normal fault systems in the western Barents
Sea formed in the Carboniferous and are generally
NW–SE-trending (Gudlaugsson et al. 1998; Faleide
et al. 2008; Henriksen et al. 2011). The Sverdrup

Fig. 3. Comparison of the geopotential stress field using the geopotential energy to a depth of 50 km (light grey) –
representing mostly crustal structures – and to a depth of 100 km (black) – representing lithospheric structures –
with a smoothed version of the World Stress Map (WSM, white). The shallow stress field (grey) and deep stress
field (black) coincide very well in oceanic and intraplate areas, but deviate along the passive margins, such as the
Chukchi margin to the Canada Basin, the Canadian polar margin, the East Siberian Sea and Laptev Sea, as well as
the Barents Sea–North Atlantic margin and around Franz Josef Land. If differences are observed, the shallow stress
field usually fits the WSM better than the deep stress field, especially in the western Barents Sea and the Canadian
Arctic Archipelago.
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Basin formed initially as a result of lithospheric
relaxation of the Ellesmerian Orogen, then as an
active rift in the Carboniferous to Permian (Embry
1991) and, finally, as a consequence of thermal
subsidence (Stephenson et al. 1994a). The Wandel
Sea Basin in NE Greenland opened at a similar
time during the Carboniferous and Permian and is
related to rifting between Greenland and Scandina-
via (Håkansson & Stemmerik 1989; Stemmerik
et al. 1998).

Permo-Triassic

Siberian Trap magmatism is one of the largest
magmatic events on Earth, stretching from around
60–1208 E and 50–758 N and dated at c. 251 Ma
(Reichow et al. 2002, 2009; Burgess & Bowring
2014). Large-scale north–south-trending exten-
sional fault systems in the West Siberian Basin
developed contemporaneously, indicating the
regional-scale orientation of the stress field during
this time (Reichow et al. 2002). NNW–SSE-
trending dykes and associated normal faults on Bel’-
Kov Island (the westernmost New Siberian Island,
Fig. 1) also date to c. 251 Ma and have been linked
with the Siberian Trap magmatic event (Kuzmichev
& Pease 2007; Danukalova et al. 2014). Dyke
swarms on Taimyr have been dated to slightly
older (280 Ma; Pease & Vernikovsky 2000) and
slightly younger (220–250 Ma; Walderhaug et al.
2005). Reichow et al. (2016) revised this work and
presented ages of intrusions on the Taimyr Penin-
sula coinciding with the Siberian Traps. Their
NE–SW and ENE–WSW orientations are very dif-
ferent from the north–south extensional rift systems
in the area of the Siberian Traps. To the north of the
East Siberian Basin, the Yenisei–Khatanga Trough
opened along a very similar axis to the Taimyr dyke
swarm (Drachev et al. 2010).

Early Cretaceous

In the Early Cretaceous, voluminous magmatism
occurred in many parts of the High Arctic, forming
the HALIP. Part of this is a large dyke swarm
emplaced into the Amerasia Basin, the Canadian
and Greenland Arctic shelves and borderlands,
Svalbard and Franz Josef Land (Drachev & Saun-
ders 2003; Buchan & Ernst 2006). Dykes, sills and
lavas are abundant in the Canadian Arctic Archipel-
ago and cover a long time span, but with a main
phase of basaltic volcanism at c. 127–115 Ma. On
Ellef Ringnes Island, a major dyke and sill swarm
is dated at 127–121 Ma and mainly strikes NE–
SW (Evenchick et al. 2015). On Axel Heiberg
Island the Early Cretaceous dyke swarm mainly
strikes north–south (Buchan & Ernst 2006), has

been dated at 123 Ma (Pease & Nobre Silva 2015)
and can be directly linked to magnetic signatures
that extend into the offshore domain (Anudu et al.
2016). On Ellesmere Island, HALIP volcanism
and dykes range from c. 122 to 74 Ma (Estrada &
Henjes-Kunst 2013). Dykes and sills also outcrop
on Svalbard (Senger et al. 2014) and can be
extended offshore (Olesen et al. 2010) and into the
Barents Sea (Polteau et al. 2016). Similarly, a
major dyke swarm has been mapped on Franz
Josef Land (Dibner 1998), with peak ages at 138–
110 Ma, and can also be extended offshore using
aeromagnetic data (Glebovsky et al. 2006; Minakov
et al. 2012; Døssing et al. 2013b). The dykes in the
European part of the Arctic have been dated at 130–
110 Ma (Corfu et al. 2013).

Døssing et al. (2013b) used aeromagnetic data to
interpret a large offshore dyke swarm between (and
partly within) Alpha Ridge, Lomonosov Ridge,
Ellesmere Island and Makarov Basin; its age is
unconstrained, but given the clear spatial relation
of this dyke swarm with the Franz Josef Land
dykes in palaeogeographical reconstructions, an
Early Cretaceous age is very likely. Predominant
orientations of other dyke swarms are NNE–SSW
in the western Sverdrup Basin and the Alpha
Ridge, north–south to NW–SE along the northern
coastline of Ellesmere Island and Axel Heiberg
Island, NW–SE on Franz Josef Land and NNW–
SSE in the Barents Sea, and roughly north–south
on and around Svalbard. These are interpreted to
form a radiating dyke swarm in some plate tectonic
reconstructions (Buchan & Ernst 2006; Døssing
et al. 2013b).

The Amerasia Basin opened during the Early
Cretaceous (although this is debated) and the rift
axes are oriented north–south to NNW–SSE
(Nikishin et al. 2014; Petrov et al. 2016). The Can-
ada Basin is interpreted by some researchers to be
partly formed by oceanic spreading (e.g. Chian
et al. 2016; Pease et al. 2014; Petrov et al. 2016).
Banks Basin and the Sverdrup Rim (see Fig. 1),
both oriented parallel to the shelf edge, developed
as a consequence of rifting and the subsequent open-
ing of the Amerasia Basin (Embry & Dixon 1990).

Figure 5 presents further evidence for the orien-
tation of dykes and a graben structure on Bennett
Island, part of the De Long Islands at c. 1508 E on
the Russian Arctic Shelf (Vol’nov & Sorokov
1961). Bennett Island is composed of lower Palaeo-
zoic sediments overlain by flood basalts that have
been dated at 119–112 Ma and interpreted as part
of the HALIP (Drachev & Saunders 2003; Tegner
& Pease 2014). Two dykes at the western end of
the island (Cape Emma) strike c. NE–SW and are
interpreted as coeval with the flood basalt event
(Fig. 5a, b). The southeastern end of the island
displays a graben structure (Fig. 5c) in a similar
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Fig. 4. Geopotential stress field and palaeostress in the High Arctic. Structural features as in Figure 1. Upper left
panel: geopotential energy model, corresponding geoid anomaly and computed compressive deviatoric stress
directions (black lines). Upper right panel: computed compressive deviatoric stress directions (black lines) and
underlying average stress directions of the World Stress Map (WSM; red lines). A contour map of the angular misfit
is shown in the background. White areas indicate where the WSM has insufficient or no data. Only every fourth
stress grid point is shown as black and red lines for clarity. Lower left panel: High Arctic dykes (coloured lines) and
magmatic provinces (red shading). HALIP dykes in the Canadian Arctic, Greenland, Svalbard and Franz Josef Land
(green) are from Buchan & Ernst (2006), Olesen et al. (2010), Døssing et al. (2013b) and Polteau et al. (2016). The
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orientation that accommodated the basaltic erup-
tions. We interpret these structures on Bennett
Island as indicative of NW–SE extension in the
Early Cretaceous.

Late Cretaceous

Three suites of Late Cretaceous alkaline dykes
are located on the north Greenland margin. One

Fig. 4. (Continued) dykes and rift axis on Bennett Island are from this study. The Late Cretaceous dyke swarms in north
Greenland (orange) are from (Thórarinsson et al. 2015). The Permo-Triassic on the Taimyr peninsula (blue) are from
Pease & Vernikovsky (2000) and Walderhaug et al. (2005). The Permo-Triassic dykes in the Russian Arctic Islands
(blue) are from Kuzmichev & Pease (2007) and Danukalova et al. (2014). Lower right panel: extensional structures
(coloured dotted lines) as palaeostress markers. Late Cretaceous extensional structures in the Alpha Mendeleev Ridge/
Eastern Amerasia Basin from Døssing et al. (2013a). Rift systems in NE Greenland and the western Barents Sea from
Faleide et al. (2008) and Klitzke et al. (2015). Rift systems in the eastern Barents Sea from Marello et al. (2013).
‘Siberian Traps’ rift systems after Reichow et al. (2009). Cenozoic rift systems of the eastern Arctic Russian shelf from
Drachev (2011). Palaeomargins and spreading centre of the Canada Basin from Grantz et al. (2011). Sverdrup Basin axis
and Sverdrup Rim from Embry (1991). Wandel Sea Basin structures from Stemmerik et al. (1998). Banks Basin outline
from Trettin (1991b). Amerasia Basin rift axes from Nikishin et al. (2014).

Fig. 5. Bennett Island. (a) Geological map of Bennett Island. Inset, overview map. Camera positions for parts
(b) and (c) are indicated. (b) Photo of Cape Emma with view to the NE showing two dykes. (c) Photo of Cape
Sophia with view to the SW showing a graben structure (indicated by black line) filled with flood basalts
(see geological map in part (a)).
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population is east–west oriented, another north–
south and the third NW–SE, and all have similar
ages (85–81 Ma) (Buchan & Ernst 2006; Thórarins-
son et al. 2015). The north–south orientation of one
dyke population appears to be parallel to the rift axis
of the Eurasia Basin, whereas the NW–SE orienta-
tion of the other population may relate to mapped
extensional structures along the Alpha and Lomono-
sov ridges (Døssing et al. 2013a; Thórarinsson et al.
2015).

Pervasive, roughly north–south-striking exten-
sional fault systems are distributed over large parts
of the Russian Arctic Shelf from c. 1508 W to
1208 E. The Laptev Sea Basin defines the western-
most set of normal faults within the Laptev rift sys-
tem; its easternmost part is represented by the New
Siberian Basin located north of the New Siberian
Islands. The Laptev Sea Basin reflects continental
rifting along the landward extension of the present
day Gakkel Ridge during the Late Cretaceous and
Early Eocene (Engen et al. 2003; Drachev 2011;
Drachev & Shkarubo this volume, in press). Conti-
nental break-up occurred along the Gakkel Ridge
at c. 56 Ma, but might have failed to propagate
into the Laptev Sea (Franke et al. 2001; Drachev
et al. 2003; Van Wijk & Blackman 2005; Franke
& Hinz 2009) and the spreading ridge was probably
aborted in the mid-Cenozoic. It was rejuvenated
during the middle Miocene through middle Pleisto-
cene (Drachev 2011).

Cenozoic

During the Eocene, seafloor spreading started in the
NE Atlantic and in the Eurasia Basin. The present
day passive margins away from transform margins
may represent the general direction of the stress
field at the time of break-up. Therefore we use the
passive margins as weak indicators of palaeostress
orientations, even though it is possible that inheri-
tance plays an important part in the development
of rifts. In the present day NE Atlantic, Pangaea
broke apart at c. 53 Ma, while at c. 25 Ma a NE
Atlantic ridge jump caused the separation of Jan
Mayen (Mosar et al. 2002; Nielsen et al. 2007;
Tegner et al. 2008; Gernigon et al. 2015). The Eur-
asia Basin opened simultaneously as an elongated
ocean basin along the future ultra-slow-spreading
Gakkel Ridge (Brozena et al. 2003; Gaina et al.
2015). The Fram Strait region developed from the
De Geer transform fault, connecting the Arctic and
the North Atlantic from the Early Eocene (Engen
et al. 2008; Doré et al. 2016). It displays a complex
system of transform faults, fracture zones and obli-
que spreading ridges oriented nearly perpendicular
to the North Atlantic and Gakkel ridges; seafloor
spreading has been active since the Miocene
(Engen et al. 2008; Doré et al. 2016). This

complexity compromises a detailed interpretation
of the palaeostress field. The East Siberian Sea is
much less studied than the Laptev Sea, but overall
is considered to have experienced much less exten-
sion. It subsided post-Late Cretaceous and, during
the initial phases of seafloor spreading along the
Gakkel Ridge from the Eocene, the East Siberian
Basin is suggested to have formed through large-
scale extensional/transtensional deformation, which
terminated in the Middle–Late Miocene (Franke
et al. 2004; Franke & Hinz 2009; Drachev 2011,
2016; Drachev & Shkarubo this volume, in press).

Results

Geopotential stress field

We calculated the GPE (Fig. 4, upper left) as one
source of lithospheric stress in the High Arctic.
The GPE distribution identifies distinct provinces.
The cratons exhibit very low GPE values, which is
the result of deep lithospheric keels, low topography
and the presence of sedimentary basins. Conversely,
a high GPE is caused by high topography (e.g. East
Greenland, Ellesmere Island, as well as the Lomo-
nosov, Alpha, Gakkel and Mid-Atlantic ridges), a
thin mantle lithosphere (ocean basins, parts of the
Amerasia Basin, Bering Strait region at c. 1808 E/
W) and a lack of sedimentary cover.

The geopotential stress field is used as an
approximation of the present day lithospheric stress
field (Fig. 4, upper panel). The stresses are aligned
with the active Gakkel Ridge and the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge. This also applies to the extinct spreading
ridge in northern Baffin Bay. However, north of
Jan Mayen, along the Mohns and Knipovich ridges
where seafloor spreading occurs along a highly com-
plex and oblique spreading ridge with a strong trans-
lational component, the calculated and observed
stress orientation deviates from the ridge axis. The
stress field appears to be uniform throughout the
oceanic Eurasia Basin. The same is observed in
the Amerasia Basin, where the equally uniform
stress field is slightly rotated anticlockwise by 10–
208 relative to the Eurasia Basin. The Lomonosov
Ridge appears to demarcate the boundary between
these two stress regimes.

The stress orientation changes from north–south
along the East Greenland coastline to a more NW–
NE direction in the interior of the continent and to
north–south in North Greenland and Ellesmere
Island. In the eastern part of the Canadian Arctic
Archipelago, the principle compressive stresses
are coast-parallel, before changing to a north–
south orientation at about 1308 W. This trend is
observed along the entire shelf to c. 1308 E, with
slight complexity at 1508 E. At 1308 E the stress
field changes to a NE–SW orientation, pointing
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towards the GPE low and corresponding to thick
cratonic lithosphere. Along the western Russian
Arctic Shelf the stress field changes gradually anti-
clockwise from the initial NE–SW direction at Tai-
myr to a west–east orientation across almost the
entire western Barents Sea.

Comparison with the World Stress Map

The WSM is a global compilation of stress field
observations, including several in situ measure-
ments and the analysis of focal mechanisms from
earthquakes (Heidbach et al. 2010). Owing to the
remote location of the study region, stress measure-
ments are mostly based on the calculation of focal
mechanisms where available, especially in offshore
areas such as along the Gakkel Ridge, North Atlan-
tic Ridge and in Baffin Bay, but also in East Siberia.
We note that single focal mechanisms do contribute
to the WSM elsewhere. Borehole breakouts are most
abundant in the western Barents Sea and in the
Alaska and Canadian polar margins. A small subset
of drill-induced fracturing data are also included in
the western Barents Sea. Comparison with the WSM
shows that the computed stresses in most regions are
in fairly close agreement, with some exceptions
(Fig. 4, upper right).

Misfits can have several causes: (1) the assumed
lithospheric density structure for the area may be
incorrect and model errors or coarse resolution can
produce inaccuracies within the GPE model; (2)
the sub-lithospheric pressure anomaly and resulting
dynamic topography may have errors that propagate
to the GPE model; and (3) intraplate seismicity in
the High Arctic is sparse and weak, thus high-
quality observations of the stress directions may
be limited (cf. the WSM) and can result in poor
observational quality. We also acknowledge differ-
ences due to the different methods used to estimate
the stress field orientation. Different methods may
be sensitive to different depth ranges – for example,
focal mechanisms are more representative of
crustal- to lithospheric-scale stress, whereas bore-
hole breakouts may only account for shallower
depths of a few kilometre. In addition, there might
be far-field tectonic forces acting on the lithospheric
stress field today, e.g. from distant subduction and
collision zones.

We identify three regions of substantial misfit
between the observed stresses (WSM) and the com-
puted geopotential stress field (Fig. 3; Fig. 4, upper
right). In the western Barents Sea (between Svalbard
and Norway), the stress field undergoes a radical
change from a direction parallel to the North Atlan-
tic passive margin to a direction almost perpendicu-
lar to this further inside the Barents Sea. This
deviation in the stress field is possibly related to
the observed rapid change in LAB depth from

.200 km in the east to c. 100 km in the oceanic
domain in the west. The WSM, however, shows a
corresponding change in stress orientation much
further within the continental interior.

The East Siberian margin at c. 120–1308 E
shows a similar misfit at the edge of a rather steep
LAB depth gradient (225 km in the interior of the
continent to ,150 km to the north and east). A dif-
ferent LAB depth architecture in this region, or any
of the above-mentioned possible errors, might
explain this misfit.

Another area of substantial misfit is observed in
the Beaufort Sea, between the western Canadian
Arctic Islands and the Brooks Range at c. 130–
1408 W. The WSM shows east–west-oriented
stress, whereas the computed stress field indicates
a continuous north–south orientation. A steeper
east–west LAB depth gradient could produce such
a stress field.

An interesting observation is that two of these
regions are spatially co-located with regions where
borehole breakout data are the dominant contribu-
tion to the WSM (the western Barents Sea and the
Beaufort Sea). This may suggest that in these
regions the WSM is dominantly sensitive to shal-
lower structures where stress orientations are differ-
ent from those in the deeper crust and lithosphere.

As indicated, the areas of high misfit are typi-
cally localized at steep edges of thick lithosphere.
In a previous study, an LAB model was iteratively
adjusted to fit the observed stress field (cf. Schiffer
& Nielsen 2016). The final model showed much
smoother LAB depth gradients and a correspond-
ingly better fit with the WSM. Exploring what effect
the absolute LAB depth and LAB gradient have on
the GPE are beyond the scope of this paper, but
will be examined in detail in subsequent work. For
some regions, a lack of data limits the WSM; this
is especially true for the predominant use of focal
mechanisms and the lack of independent stress
field measurements.

Excluding the regions of large misfit, the com-
puted and observed stress directions match very
closely and are sufficient to argue that the geopoten-
tial stress field is a robust representation. It is impor-
tant to note that the modelling of the geopotential
stress field presented in this study covers the entire
High Arctic region, whereas the WSM is limited
to areas of active seismicity (i.e. seafloor spreading
ridges) and some limited areas of intraplate seismic-
ity and boreholes.

Figure 3 shows a comparison between the calcu-
lated shallow (50 km) and deep (100 km) geopoten-
tial stress field, together with the smoothed WSM.
As previously observed, the geopotential stress
field for both depths as well as the WSM closely
match in most regions. The deviation between both
stress fields is observed dominantly along passive
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margins, such as the margin of Chukchi to the Can-
ada Basin, in the Laptev Sea and East Siberian Sea,
along the Canadian polar margin and the Barents
Sea Atlantic margin, and the Amerasia Basin mar-
gin close to Franz Josef Land. Across the entire
High Arctic, the shallow geopotential stress field
fits better (24.278 azimuthal misfit) than the deep
geopotential stress field (27.668 misfit); this proba-
bly reflects the generally shallower sensitivity of
the WSM. In the following discussion, we choose
to represent the present day lithospheric stress
field with the geopotential stress field utilizing den-
sity structure to a depth of 100 km, which we inter-
pret to be more representative of the lithosphere-
scale tectonic structure.

Comparison with dyke swarms and rifts

The geopotential stress field (Fig. 4) can be com-
pared with dyke swarms and extensional basins
that act as palaeostress markers. Figure 6 shows
the Phanerozoic extensional rift systems and dyke
swarms of different ages in the High Arctic
described here and separately shown in Figure 4
(lowermost panel) compared with the computed
geopotential stress field (black lines). This allows
for a direct comparison and evaluation of regions
of better or worse fit.

The oldest observed rift systems in the western
and eastern Barents Sea (Fig. 6, dark blue) show
poor agreement with the present day stress field
and hence we suggest that the Ordovician to Car-
boniferous stress field associated with these rift sys-
tems has been subsequently modified. The axis of
the Sverdrup Basin is almost perpendicular to the
computed geopotential stress field. Indeed, both
regions have experienced a complex tectonic evolu-
tion, with multiple reconfigurations of the stress
regime, including multiple extensional and orogenic
events such as the Cenozoic Eurekan Orogeny
(Piepjohn et al. 2016).

Permo-Triassic geological structures show gen-
erally good alignment with the contemporary geo-
potential stress directions in the Siberian Trap
region and Taimyr (Fig. 6, light blue). It appears
that the stress field has not changed significantly in
these regions of good fit, even though Late Triassic
folding has been reported from the Taimyr Penin-
sula (Inger et al. 1999; Torsvik & Andersen 2002).

None of the Early Cretaceous dyke swarms
associated with the HALIP shows a clear alignment
with the geopotential stress field today (Fig. 6,
green). By contrast, those in the Amerasia Basin
(Nikishin et al. 2014) and Banks Basin (Trettin
1991b) in the Canadian Arctic show relatively
good agreement. This indicates that rifting and
dyking occurred under different stress regimes dur-
ing the Early Cretaceous period, which is plausible

considering the debated age of the opening of the
Amerasia Basin. This may indicate that the stress
field at the time of the emplacement of these intru-
sions was markedly different and thus may repre-
sent a potentially short-lived departure from the
ambient stress field. The radiating pattern of the
HALIP dykes has been interpreted to reflect a man-
tle plume (Buchan & Ernst 2006). We suggest that
the deviation in the orientation of the Cretaceous
dyke swarms from the present stress field is consis-
tent with a relatively short-lived sub-lithospheric
pressure, although we are unable to draw any diag-
nostic conclusions about the geodynamic mecha-
nism behind this observation.

Nearly all Late Cretaceous extensional struc-
tures and dykes are in alignment with the present
day stress field, including north and NE Greenland
and the adjacent Alpha Ridge. The mapped normal
faults in the Laptev Sea Rift experienced rifting
from the Late Cretaceous to Early Cenozoic and
again in the Late Neogene. The mapped rift systems
are generally in very good alignment with the geo-
potential stress field. A set of Permo-Triassic
dykes on Bel’Kov Island in this area are also
emplaced in the same direction, but these dykes
are suggested to be rotated from a position as a
northern continuation of the Uralides, close to
Severnaya Zemlya (Pease 2011). The passive mar-
gins of Baffin Bay, the North Atlantic and the Eur-
asia Basin may represent the palaeostress field at
the time of continental break-up from the Paleocene
and Eocene (Fig. 6, red) and are also aligned with
the present day stress field. Break-up in the Fram
Strait and Knipovich Ridge region, however, do
not show a coincident orientation.

Cenozoic extensional structures are distributed
over a large part of the eastern Russian Arctic mar-
gin and largely coincide with the computed geopo-
tential stress field (Fig. 6, magenta). As discussed
earlier, the Laptev Sea Rift has experienced exten-
sion in the same orientation since the Late Creta-
ceous, thus the stress field in this region is
assumed not to have changed significantly, despite
the onset of seafloor spreading along the Gakkel
Ridge and the formation of a fracture zone along
the Laptev shelf area (Drachev et al. 2003). The
Cenozoic rift system in the East Siberian Sea sup-
posedly formed during large-scale extensional/
transtensional Eocene deformation, whereas only
relatively passive subsidence has been reported
since the Late Cretaceous (Franke & Hinz 2009;
Drachev 2011; Drachev & Shkarubo this volume,
in press). A complex transtensional setting would
not allow a simple interpretation of the stress
regime, yet comparison with the present day geopo-
tential stress field shows clear alignment, which
could mean that the orientation of faults represent
the direction of greatest compressive stress. As we
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cannot establish more than the alignment of faults
and geopotential stress field, we will now dis-
cuss whether the faults represent the direction of
most compressive stress or whether these have
formed independently during a purely transtensional
setting.

Discussion

As a result of the overall good agreement between
the geopotential stress field and the WSM, we con-
tinue with the assumption that the computed stresses
are a realistic representation of the contemporary

Fig. 6. Interpretation of the lithospheric stress field after comparison with palaeostress markers (dykes and rift
systems). Thick solid lines are areas of observed coincidence of structures and geopotential stress field and therefore
indicate when the last modification of lithospheric structure that gave rise to the geopotential stress field occurred.
Thick stippled lines indicate possible extended areas, where either no extensional structure is observed or where the
age is unconstrained.
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stress field. We acknowledge that there may be
errors in some regions of the calculated geopotential
stress, although these are probably spatially limited
and we attempt to explain them. With these caveats,
the agreement or disagreement between the present
day stress field and palaeostress indicators may
therefore constrain when the stress field was last
adjusted. This is only possible in areas where
dykes or extensional basins of known age are pre-
sent. However, in areas of largely homogenous
stress orientations and similar geological settings,
we extrapolate our conclusions over a broader area.

In cases where the present stress field deviates
from the orientation of structural fabrics, we con-
clude that the stress field must have changed over
time. By contrast, in regions where the orientations
coincide, the stress field is interpreted to have
remained unchanged, although we are aware that
such an alignment may be coincidental. We empha-
size that rifting or even the emplacement of dykes
can follow inherited zones of weakness and may
not entirely coincide with the actual large-scale
stress field. Major tectono-thermal events have
affected the High Arctic (e.g. subduction and colli-
sion zones) and their imprint may have dissipated
with time. The ‘passive’ geopotential stress field
studied here does not include such sources, but sub-
duction has not dominated the tectonic evolution in
the High Arctic since the assemblage of the Arctic
part of Gondwana at c. 250 Ma. An exception
could be the Eurekan Orogen, where subduction
scenarios have been suggested (Brozena et al.
2003; Døssing et al. 2014), but it may also reflect
intraplate orogenesis without a subduction compo-
nent (Tessensohn & Piepjohn 2000). Northwards
Palaeo-Pacific subduction beneath eastern Siberia
and Alaska since c. 130 Ma may have had a major
impact on the Early Cretaceous stress field and the
subducting Pacific plate still influences the far-field
stress field in the High Arctic today.

We presented evidence for Early Cretaceous
dykes and graben structures on Bennett Island.
Reconstruction of a rotational opening of the Amer-
asia Basin either along a strike-slip fault following
the Lomonosov Ridge (e.g. Embry 1990) or the
Alpha Ridge (Doré et al. 2016) would place Bennett
Island and the dykes and graben proximal to north-
ernmost Canada, Svalbard and Franz Josefs Land,
and the HALIP dyke swarm (Drachev & Saunders
2003). Similarly, if the New Siberian Islands were
rotated back into a position in proximity to Semer-
aya Zemlya as a northern continuation of the Ura-
lides (Pease 2011), these would align with the
Taimyr dyke swarm. These two regions were clearly
modified by rifting of the Laptev Sea Basin at a later
stage, as indicated by the stress field.

The most convincing regions in which the pre-
sent day stress field coincides with palaeostress

markers are given in Figure 6 and include the fol-
lowing. First, north Greenland and the adjacent east-
ern Amerasia Basin, including parts of the Alpha
Ridge. Here, the lithosphere stress field seems to
have remained unaltered since the Late Cretaceous
(orange), whereas any effect of the stress field
observed in the large radiating dyke swarms of the
Early Cretaceous HALIP event (green) seems to
have dissipated. The interpretation that the orienta-
tion and alkaline composition of the Late Creta-
ceous dyke complexes of north Greenland
witnessed prolonged continental-type rifting related
to the rifting of Greenland away from North Amer-
ica, unrelated to the Early Cretaceous HALIP
(Tegner et al. 2011; Thórarinsson et al. 2015), sup-
ports this view. Even Early Cretaceous rift axes in
the Amerasia Basin roughly coincide with the geo-
potential stress field, which emphasizes the brevity
of the stress field change during the Early Creta-
ceous dyking event. Rifting in the Amerasia Basin
may have happened independently from the
emplacement of dykes in the Arctic, as suggested
by the apparently very different stress regimes dur-
ing both events.

Second, the stress field in the modern oceanic
Eurasia Basin and parts of the North Atlantic, as
well as Baffin Bay with its extinct spreading ridge,
does not seem to have changed much since the
Eocene. This does not, however, apply to the north-
ernmost North Atlantic and its connection to the
Arctic (Knipovich Ridge and Fram Strait), where
highly complex and oblique rifting associated with
the transition from the Knipovich Ridge to the Gak-
kel Ridge and the De Geer transform (Engen et al.
2008) has occurred. Break-up probably followed
Caledonian (or older) inherited structures and
sutures (Buiter & Torsvik 2014; Schiffer et al.
2015b), which implies that the orientation of
break-up was not necessarily aligned with the large-
scale tectonic stress field. This complexity could
explain the overall misfit of the rift systems in the
adjacent western Barents Sea margin.

Third, Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic rifting in
the Laptev Sea correspond well with the recent
stress field, indicating that no large-scale readjust-
ment has occurred in this area, although seafloor
spreading initiated along the Gakkel Ridge in the
Eocene. Supposedly Cenozoic rifting in the East
Siberian Sea is also aligned with the present day
geopotential stress field, yet these rifts are thought
to have formed under transtensional deformation.
Permo-Triassic dykes on the New Siberian Islands
show a very similar orientation, but these might be
rotated as mentioned earlier, whereas the Early Cre-
taceous dykes on Bennett Island are not aligned.
Like the HALIP dykes, this could indicate that the
Early Cretaceous structures on Bennett Island
were emplaced during a short-lived, transient
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deviation of the lithospheric stress field. The coinci-
dence of the Permo-Triassic dykes, the Late Creta-
ceous rift systems and the present day stress field
indicate that the ambient stress field may have
existed over a long time and was only temporarily
modified during a short-lived Early Cretaceous
dyking event.

The stress field in the Kara Sea, Taimyr and the
West Siberian Basin may have undergone final
adjustment in the Triassic shortly after Siberian
Trap magmatism. The data do not suggest major
changes in the lithospheric stress field after the for-
mation of the Triassic rift basins and dykes, largely
due to the close alignment of the calculated stress
field in these locations.

As a result of the very homogeneous stress field
and a similar origin and age, we speculate that the
stress field across the eastern Eurasia Basin, the
Canadian Arctic Islands and north and NW Green-
land may have been adjusted during the Late Creta-
ceous. The stress field in the central and western
Amerasia Basin may have been established in the
Early Cretaceous. Similarly, the eastern Russian
Arctic Shelf and the region north of the Bering Strait
(c. 1808 W) may be Cenozoic in age, but given the
very similar orientation of structures and stress
field in the adjacent western Amerasia Basin,
which has primarily Early Cretaceous structures,
we speculate that the eastern Russian Arctic Shelf
could also be of Early Cretaceous age.

Two regions of distinct complexity are immedi-
ately apparent. The western Barents Sea–Fram
Strait–Knipovich Ridge region has a complex stress
field and a complex succession of structures of dif-
ferent ages; the WSM coincides with neither the
computed stresses nor the structures. The area east
of Taimyr and west of the New Siberian Islands
(c. 1208 E) shows strong structural complexity,
with a misfit between the WSM and the computed
stresses, as well between structures and the stress
field. Both regions are situated at the edge of the
thick lithosphere and sharp LAB depth gradients,
which might be one of many possible reasons for
this misfit. Large gradients in LAB depth produce
a large gradient in GPE and therefore have a large
impact on the direction of the geopotential stress
field. Stress measurements from borehole breakouts
have been used in the western Barents Sea and in the
Beaufort Sea and the differing depth sensitivities
between these two methods may explain parts of
the apparent misfit of the computed stress field and
the WSM.

Summary

We present a new interpretation of the lithospheric
stress field of the High Arctic at the present
day and over geological history by comparing a

calculated geopotential stress field with palaeostress
indicators, such as magmatic dykes and extensional
basins. A lithospheric density model – compiled
from new sedimentary thickness, crustal thickness,
dynamic topography and LAB depth models –
was used to calculate the GPE and the geopotential
stress field. We collected published occurrences of
mafic dykes and extensional basins in the High Arc-
tic and included new observations from Bennett
Island of the De Long Islands, where Early Creta-
ceous dykes and an associated graben structure
were recognized. We utilized these structures as
palaeostress indicators and compared them with
the previously computed representation of the pre-
sent day stress field. We assumed that areas of
matching palaeo- and present day stress directions
may provide a minimum age for the last stress
field configuration. Conversely, a mismatch may
indicate that the stress field was subsequently
reconfigured.

We conclude that, apart from the oldest sedimen-
tary basins in the Barents Sea region and a few other
exceptions, all the major rift basins appear to align
with our model of contemporary geopotential stress.
Furthermore, Late Cretaceous dykes in northern
Greenland and Permo-Triassic dykes on Taimyr
show this same alignment and may be indicative
of the time of the last lithospheric modification in
these areas. This is in contrast with the orientation
of Early Cretaceous dykes, none of which align
with the computed stress field, indicating a short-
lived deviation from the ambient stress field. Early
Cretaceous dykes related to the HALIP and exten-
sional structures related to the opening of the
Eurasia Basin do not show similar orientations,
implying that these two events (HALIP and Amer-
asia Basin opening) were distinct in time.
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